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Abstract. The identificationof spatialvariationsin hydraulicconductivity(K) on a scale
of relevancefor transportinvestigations
hasprovento be a considerablechallenge.
Recently,a new field methodfor the estimationof interwellvariationsin K has been
proposed.This method,hydraulictomography,essentiallyconsistsof a seriesof short-term
pumpingtestsperformedin a tomographic-likearrangement.In order to fully realize the
potentialof this approach,informationaboutlateral and verticalvariationsin pumpinginducedhead changes(drawdown)is requiredwith detail that haspreviouslybeen
unobtainablein the field. Pumpingtestsperformedin networksof multilevelsampling
(MLS) wellscan providedata of the neededdensityif drawdowncan accuratelyand
rapidlybe measuredin the small-diametertubingusedin suchwells.Field and laboratory
experimentsshowthat accuratetransientdrawdowndata can be obtainedin the smalldiameterMLS tubingeither directlywith miniaturefiber-opticpressuresensorsor
indirectlyusingair-pressuretransducers.As with data from many typesof hydraulictests,
the qualityof drawdownmeasurements
from MLS tubingis quite dependenton the
effectiveness
of well developmentactivities.SinceMLS ports of the standarddesignare
prone to cloggingand are difficultto develop,alternatedesignsare necessaryto ensure
accuratedrawdownmeasurements.
Initial field experimentsindicatethat drawdown
measurementsobtainedfrom pumpingtestsperformedin MLS networkshave
considerablepotentialfor providingvaluableinformationabout spatialvariationsin
hydraulicconductivity.
1.

Introduction

Theoretical, laboratory, and field researchon the mechanismsof large-scalesolutetransporthas identifiedthe spatial
distributionof hydraulicconductivity
(K) asa significant
factor
in determininghow a plume of a conservativetracerwill move
in the subsurface
[e.g.,Sudickyand Huyakorn,1991].Unfortunately,the descriptionof spatialvariationsin K on a scaleof
relevancefor contaminanttransportinvestigations
has proven
to be a difficult task. Although tracer testsperformed in networks of multilevelsamplingwells can be the sourceof valuable informationaboutK variations[e.g.,Freyberg,1986;Hess
et al., 1992], such tests are very expensivein terms of time,
money,and effort. Thus other techniquesare neededif information about spatialvariationsin hydraulicconductivityis to
be incorporatedinto models of contaminanttransport on a
routine

basis.

A wide variety of methodsfor obtaininginformationabout
spatial variationsin K has been reported in the literature.
These techniquesrange from laboratoryanalysisof sampled
cores[e.g.,Sudicky,1986;BurgerandBelitz,1997]to single-well
hydraulicand tracertests[e.g.,Tayloret al., 1990;Boggset al.,

ever,dependscriticallyon the connectivityof regionsof high or
low hydraulicconductivity,conditionswhich cannotbe reliably
determinedevenfrom a suiteof single-welltestsbecauseof the
lack of sensitivityof these tests to just such features. While
some successhas been obtained in describingpatternsof K
variation outside of the near-well region using geophysical
techniques(to characterizemajorlithologicstructures)in conjunctionwith tracer data (to estimatethe hydraulicproperties
of the geophysically
delineatedzones),the dependenceof this
approach on data from costly tracer experimentslimits its
practicalutility. Thus, althoughseveralof the currentmethods
showpromise,all appearto have significantlimitationsfor the
descriptionof spatialvariationsin hydraulicconductivityover
scalesof relevancefor transportinvestigations.
A newfield methodfor the estimationof spatialvariationsin
K between wells, hydraulictomography,has been indepen-

dentlyproposedby severalinvestigators
[e.g.,Bohling,1993;
Tosakaet al., 1993;Gottlieband Dietrich,1995].As shownin
Figure1, thismethodessentially
consists
of the performanceof

a seriesof short-termpumpingtestsin which the position of
the stressedintervalin the pumpingwell, isolatedwith packers,
is varied betweenteststo producea "crossed"streamlinepat1992; Boman et al., 1997; Butler, 1997; Z!otnik and Zurbuchen,
tern similar to the crossedray paths of a typical cross-hole
1998]to the couplingof tracer datawith resultsof geophysical
seismictomographyexperiment [e.g., Petersonet al., 1985].
surveys[e.g.,Coptyet al., 1993;Hyndmanet al., 1994;Hubbard
Numerical investigationsof flow through syntheticcrosssecet al., 1997]. All of thesemethods,however,have significant
tions [Bohling,1993, 1999; Tosakaet al., 1993; Gottlieband
limitations.For example,parameterestimatesobtainedfrom
Dietrich, 1995] have found that the drawdownmeasurements
coreanalysesand mostsingle-welltestsrepresentconditionsin
from the completeseriesof pumpingtestscan be jointly inthe immediatevicinityof the test well. Solute transport,howverted, using a variety of procedures,to produce two- and
Copyright1999 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
three-dimensional
imagesof hydraulicconductivitythat reproducethe major featuresof the input K field. These numerical
Paper number1999WR900231.
0043-1397/99/1999WR900231 $09.00
demonstrationsindicate that hydraulic tomographymay be
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Figure 1. Schematiccross-sectional
view of hydraulictomographyarrangement.Two separatetests are
representedwherepackersandpumpare movedbetweentests;linesemanatingfrom the two positionsof the
stressedintervalrepresentpumping-induced
flow lines.

ableto overcomemanyof the limitationsof currentfield techniques to produce significantlyimproved descriptionsof K
variationsbetweenwells.In particular,thesenumericalexperimentsindicatethat hydraulictomographymaybe quiteuseful
for the identificationof laterallycontiguouszonesof relatively
high hydraulicconductivity,which have a very significantinfluenceon contaminanttransportat a site.

The viabilityof hydraulictomography
hingeson the availability of detailed information about vertical and lateral variationsin pumping-induced
headchanges(drawdown).Nestsof

piezometers
placedin a seriesof relativelycloselyspaced
boreholescouldprovidethe neededdata densityif the piezometers
were small enoughthat a large number could be placedtogether.The logicalextensionof suchan approachwouldbe the
utilization of the multilevel samplingwells commonlyemployed in large-scaletracer tests [e.g., Pickenset al., 1978;
Boggset al., 1988].Thesewells(henceforthdesignatedMLSs)
consistof bundlesof small-diameter(often <5 mm ID) tubing.
Giventhe largenumberof tubes(often 15-17) in a MLS, the
performance
of pumpingtestsin an MLS networkcouldyield
descriptionsof spatialvariationsin drawdownat a scalethat
haspreviouslybeenunobtainable.Unfortunately,however,the
small diameter of MLS tubinghasmade the measurementof
drawdowna significantchallenge.Thus the considerablepotential of hydraulictomographyhasremainedunrealized.
The primarypurposeof this paper is to discussthe motivation andmethodologyfor the performanceof pumpingtestsin
networksof multilevelsamplingwells.Two newtechniquesfor

frompumping
testsin MLSnetworks
arethenpresented.
The
paperconcludes
with a brief discussion
of the implications
of
this methodologyfor hydraulictomography.
2.

Measurement

of Drawdown

in Multilevel

Sampling Wells
Relativelylittle work hasbeenreportedon measuringwater
levelsor drawdownin multilevelsamplingwells.Pickenset al.
[1978]describea methodfor water-levelmeasurementin MLS
tubingusinga vacuumpump and a mercurymanometer.This
approach,however,is too involvedand time consumingfor
measurementof drawdown.Small-diameterelectrictapesare
commerciallyavailablefor use in tubingas smallas 6 mm ID
[SolinstCanadaLtd., 1998],andDunn et al. [1998] describea
studyin which thesedeviceshave providedvaluableinformation. Electrictapes,however,are not practicalfor applications
involvingthe measurementof drawdownthroughtime in the
largenumberof small-diametertubesthat composea network
of multilevelsamplingwells.Thusthere is a pressingneedfor

rapidandaccurate
approaches
formeasurement
ofdrawdown
in a MLS network. In the remainder of this section, two new
measurement

methods

are described.

Conventionalsubmersiblepressuretransducersusedin hydrogeologicfield studiesare too large for MLS tubing.However, fiber-optic pressuresensorsdevelopedfor biomedical
andvariousprocess-control
applications
presenta viablesmalldiameteralternative.These sensors,which are small enough
the measurement
of drawdown in the small-diameter
MLS
(<2-3 mm OD) to be readily positionedwithin the water
tubing are described,and laboratoryand field evaluationsof column in an MLS tube, essentiallyconsistof a miniature
theseapproachesare discussed.
The resultsof an initial series Fabry-Perot interferometerthat is attached to a fiber-optiC
of field experimentsto demonstratethe importanceof well cable[Wolthuis
et al., 1991;Photonetics,
1996].The interferomdesignanddevelopmentandthe potentialvalueof information eter consistsof a cavity,etched in glass,one end of which is
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betweenAh and AP is not strictlylinear. However, asshownin
the appendix,useof the idealgaslaw andfirst-orderapproximationsallowsthe followinglinear relationshipto be obtained:

cap

1+
av
Y (
P1]'

Ah •

(1)

where3'istheweightdensity
ofwater[M L-2 T -2] andAP<< P•
(atmospheric
pressure).Laboratorycalibrations
canbe usedto
assess
whether this relationshipis appropriatefor the range of
head
changes
expectedin field applications.Figure 3 is a plot
Figure 2. Cross-sectional
views of a hypotheticalmultilevel
of
Ah
versus
AP/7
from a laboratorycalibrationin an appasampling(MLS) tube: (a) prepumpingconditionsand (b)
ratus similar to that of Figure 2. The major departuresfrom
pumpingconditions(notationexplainedin text).
the best fit straightline are primarily a productof air leaks,
measurementerror, and a small degreeof nonlinearity.Note
fixed, while the other is a pressure-sensitive
diaphragm.The that the laboratorycalibrationswere performedwith the polylength of the cavity thus changesas a function of pressure. ethylene tubing commonly utilized in multilevel sampling
Both endsof the cavityare partiallyreflectivesurfaces,so the wells;tubingwith a highergaspermeabilitymay not be approlight reflected from the interferometeris a combinationof priatefor this approach.
A se[iesof laboratorycalibrations
reflectionsfrom the two surfaces.A minispectrometerin a were performedover the rangeof l• expectedin plannedfield
surfacedata-acquisitionunit is used to detect the positionof experiments.In all cases,resultssimilarto thosepresentedin
the reflectionminimum(destructivecombination)in a certain Figure 3 were obtained,indicatingthat (1) is a reasonable
spectralrangewithinwhichthe positionis a uniquefunctionof representationof the governingphysicsover the rangeof concavitylengthand thuspressure[Photonetics,
1996].Although ditionsexpectedin field settings.Thus use of inexpensiveaircertainlyusablefor the measurementof drawdownin MLS pressure
transducers
appears
tobeaneffective
approach
for
tubing,the currentcostof the fiber-opticsensorsand accom- measurementof drawdownin MLS tubing.
A numberof testswere carriedout to compareand evaluate
panyingequipmentmakes this approachof limited practical
of both typesof sensors
underfield condiutility (e.g., four sensorsand a four-channelacquisitionunit the performance
tions. One test involvedmeasuringdrawdownin a 0.05 m ID
from one manufacturerexceed$20,000).
An economicalalternativeto the fiber-opticsensorsis the well by a variety of methods.In this experiment,two setsof
use of air-pressure transducers to measure air pressure MLS tubingwere placedin the well, and drawdownwas meachangesin sealedMLS tubing and relate these to hydraulic sured using a fiber-opticsensorinside an MLS tube, an airheadchangesin the formation.This alternativeis illustratedin pressuretransducermonitoringpressurechangesin an MLS
Figure 2, which displaystwo hypotheticalcrosssectionsof a tube sealed at the top, a conventionalsubmersiblepressure
singleMLS tube. Figure 2a displaysconditionsprior to the transducerinside the well, and an electric tape. Each set of
measurementswas normalizedby the drawdownmeasuredby
onsetof pumping.The air pressurein the sealedtube is P•,
and the air columnhas lengthl•. After a period of pumping that sensorimmediatelyprior to cuttingoff the pump (--•0.24
the hydraulicheadin the formationhaschangedby Ah (equal m) in order to removethe influenceof calibrationparameters
to h 2 - h • [L]), while air pressurein the tubinghaschanged [seeButler,1997,chapter4]. Figure4 showsthe closeagree-

by AP (equalto P2 - P• [M L-• T-2]). The relationshipment

found between

all measurement

methods. Butler et al.
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Figure 3. Ah versusAP/7 plot from laboratorycalibrationof air-pressuretransducerin configuration
similarto that of Figure2 (notationexplainedin text).
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[1997] report anotherfield comparisonin which drawdown matter duringwater sampling.This design,however,creates
of drawdownbecausethe mesh
recordsfrom the air- and water-pressure
transducers
are vir- problemsfor the measurement
tually indistinguishable.
Suchfield experimentsdemonstrate filtersout fine particulatematter,whichformsa low-K cake
that accurate drawdown measurements can be obtained in
aroundthe port. Figure5 is a drawdownrecordobtainedwith
MLS tubingwith both of the methodsdescribed
here.
air-pressure
transducers
in an undeveloped
MLS well. In this
casethe low-K cake was so thick that there was virtually no
response
to the cessation
of pumpage.Unfortunately,standard
3. Impact of Well Design and Development
overpumping
or backflushingdevelopment
methodshavelittle
on Drawdown
Measurements
effect on the low-K cake.Thesewellscan only be successfully
The standardMLS port design[e.g.,LeBlancet al., 1991] developedby threadinga small-diametersteelcablethrough
involvesplacinga fine meshoverthe lowerend of the tubing, the tubing,breachingthe meshat the lowerend,andremoving
the purposeof which is to preventpumpingof particulate finesin the vicinityof the port with a peristalticpump. A1-
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Figure 6. Drawdownversustime plot for postdevelopment
pumpingtest (drawdownmeasuredin ports 3
and 7 of MLS TMC-3; pumpingwell and rate sameas for test in Figure5).

thoughthisprocedureresultsin drawdownrecordssuchasthat
of Figure 6, it is too involvedfor routineuse.Thus,when MLS
wells are to be utilized for drawdown measurements,port
designswith coarsermeshesare recommendedso that nearwell finescan be readilyremovedusingstandarddevelopment
methods. Note that the oscillationsdisplayedin Figure 5,
which were most dramatic in undevelopedMLS wells, were
commonlyobservedduringtestsperformedin direct sunlight
in midsummertemperaturesand are thoughtto be a product
of heatingvia insolation.Styrofoamboxesplacedover individual multilevelsamplingwellsservedasexcellentinsulatorsand
virtuallycompletelyremovedtheseinsolation-induced
oscillations(e.g.,Figure 6).

4.

Example Field Application

distancesof 4.6 m (TMC-3) and 10.7 m (TMC-7) from the
pumpingwell. Note that even in the presenceof significant
heterogeneity,plots of late-time drawdownfrom a pumping
testin a confinedaquiferare expectedto be parallel,reflecting
the large-scalehydrauliccharacteristicsof the aquifer [e.g.,
Butler and Liu, 1993; Schad and Teutsch, 1994; Meier et al.,

1998]. As shownin Figure 7, this expectationwas fulfilled in
thisseriesof tests.The slopeof the line fit to the latter portions
of the drawdownin port 3 of TMC-3 is within 2.5% of that of
lines fit to the other drawdownrecordsshownin Figure 7 and
within 3.6% of the slopeof a plot of drawdownfrom a nearby
0.05 m ID observation

well recorded

with a conventional

sub-

mersible pressuretransducer.The consistencyof late-time
changesin drawdownfrom ports at different positionswithin
the network, as well as from a standard observationwell, dem-

onstratesthe quality of the drawdowndata that can be obtained from MLS tubing. The drawdowndifferencesseen at
the sameMLS (AhTMc_3 and AhTMc_
7 on Figure 7) are primarily a productof spatialvariationsin K betweenthe pumpingwell and the MLS ports.Numericalexperimentsperformed
with a cylindrical-coordinate,
finite-differencemodel revealed
shallow subsurface at GEMS consists of an alluvial facies asthat such drawdowndifferencescould only be found in the
semblageof approximately
21.3m in thickness.
The upperhalf presenceof significantmedia heterogeneity[e.g., Bohling,
is primarilyclayand silt,while the lowerhalf, the focusof this 1999], indicating that drawdown from pumping tests perwork, is primarilycoarsesandand gravel,whichbehavesas a formed in MLS networks could potentially be exploited to
confinedaquiferfor short-termpumpingtests.Previousstudies yield valuableinformationaboutspatialvariationsin K. Note
havefound that hydraulicconductivityat the core scalevaries that the S-shapedpattern in the early-timedrawdownon Figby over 5 orders of magnitudewithin the coarsesand and ure 7 isprimarilya productof well bore storagein the pumping
gravelinterval[McElweeand Butler,1995].An extensivenet- well [e.g.,Home, 1995,Figure 2.8] and can readilybe diminwork of MLSs, which had been constructed for a multiwell ishedthroughappropriateplacementof packersin the pumptracerexperiment[McElweeand Butler,1995;Bohling,1999], ing well.
was used in this seriesof pumpingtests.In all casesa fully
penetratingcentralwell (0.13m ID) waspumpedat a constant

A seriesof field experimentswascarriedout to demonstrate
the viabilityand potentialof pumpingtestsperformedin networks of multilevel samplingwells. These experimentswere
performedat the Geohydrologic
ExperimentalandMonitoring
Site (GEMS), a researcharea near Lawrence,Kansas.The

rateof approximately
4.4L s-• (70 gpm),andheadresponses5.

Implications for Hydraulic Tomography

The conceptof performinga seriesof pumpingtestsin a
were monitored in severalMLSs usingair-pressuretransducarrangementis nothingnew.Hsiehand Neuers. Figure 7 displaysdrawdownat two sets of ports from tomographic-like
multilevelsamplingwells positionedalong a straightline at man [1985]andHsiehet al. [1985],for example,describesuch
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an approachfor estimationof the three-dimensionalconduc- variationsin hydraulicconductivity.Until now, the need for
tivity tensor in a homogeneous, anisotropic formation. detailed information about lateral and vertical variations in
Karasaki and Galloway [1990] describea series of planned drawdownhasdiscouraged
field implementationof this prompumpingtestsfor characterizingtheK field at Yucca Mountain ising approach.This limitation, however, can be overcome
in a "crudetomographicfashion,"while Cook [1995]discusses throughperformanceof the pumpingtestsin networksof mula seriesof constant-headinjectiontestsperformedin fractured tilevel samplingwells, which provide an excellentvehiclefor
granite in a tomographic-likearrangement.Hydraulictomog- acquisitionof drawdowndata at a scale that has previously
raphyasdefinedhere differsfrom suchpreviousapproachesin been unobtainable.Drawdowncan accuratelyand rapidly be
its emphasison the collectionof drawdowndata in a very dense measuredin the small-diameterMLS tubingusingeither minsamplingnetwork and on the simultaneousinversionof data iature fiber-opticpressuresensorsor inexpensiveair-pressure
from the full set of pumpingtests.Although numericalinves- transducers.Initial field experimentshave demonstratedthe
tigations[e.g.,Bohling,1993,1999;Tosakaet al., 1993;Gottlieb qualityof the drawdowndata that canbe obtainedfrom pumpand Dietrich,1995]havedemonstratedthe theoreticalpotential ing tests in MLS networkswhen appropriate port designs
of hydraulictomography,no detailed field assessments
of the and/or developmentproceduresare used.
approachhave been attempted.Until now, the difficultyand
expenseof acquiringthe drawdowndata havebeenthe primary Appendix
limitation on this methodology.However, the two measureIn this sectionthe mathematicalderivationof (1) is prement techniquesdescribedin section2 providethe meansby sented.Figure 2 illustratesthe quantitiesreferencedin the
whichdrawdowndatacanaccuratelyandrapidlybe acquiredin derivation.Note that the initial air pressurein the MLS tube
the small-diametertubing composinga MLS network. Given (P1) will be approximatelyequal to atmosphericpressure,
these measurementtechniquesand inexpensivemethodsfor whichis assumedconstantaswouldbe expectedfor short-term
installingmultilevelsamplingwellsin unconsolidated
materials pumpingtests.
[e.g.,Dunn etal., 1998],hydraulictomography,
implementedas
The changein headin the formation(Ah) is relatedto the
a seriesof short-termpumping testsin a MLS network, ap- changein water level in the MLS tube (Az) as follows:
pearsto be a viable techniquefor use in practicalapplications
Ah = Az + AH.
(A1)
in shallowhydrogeologic
settings.
Note that the decrease/increase
in air pressureproducedby the
fall/rise of water in the MLS tube preventsthe water level
changein the tubingfrom equatingto the head changein the
The performanceof a seriesof short-termpumpingtestsin formation(i.e., AH will alwaysbe nonzero).
a tomographic-likeformat is the basisof hydraulictomograThe first stepin the developmentis to obtainan expression
phy, a recentlyproposedmethodologythat has considerable for Az in termsof Ah and the air pressurein the tubing.This
potential for providingvaluable information about interwell can be done by writing P2 as
6.

Conclusions
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